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ÜÊFFiÔD CHOIR Will KlTWM 
TES OF EMPIRE

PEAGE PROSPECTSGEOMIA EMPEROR es* © I«s.

UES THE COAST :« |>05

4 >r

WELCOME IN 
UVER YESTERD

Dr, Coward Talks of Adve Us
ing Value of Tour of Err-

W. M. AIKEN REPLIES

TO TARIFF REFORMER
yy GOVERNMENT WILL

MAKE CONCESSIONS
CORDIAL W 

VANCO
IS ENTHUSIASTICALLY 

RECEIVED IN METROPOLIS
:T

AY 1 ST
.Report That Insurgents Will Be 

Allowed Four Members in 
Mexican Cabinet

Says Suggestion That Reci
procity Will Mean Loss of 

Canada is Absurd

mAeroplanes Welcome the Royal 
Party on Arrival at 

Sheerness

j» -f'M,
y i I

pire Choralists 1 ■■«p
r#v',Nrj Mexico City, May 15.—Peace again 

loomed big on the horizon of Mexico’s 
internal affairs to-day and led Foreign 
Minister I>el Barret, as he started for 
the national palace at an early hour, to 
remark: “We believe that 
making great progress toward peace."

Will Make Concessions.
Juarez, May 16.—Indirect assurances 

that the federal government is in
clined to accept the propositions sub
mitted unofficially within the last two 
days by the insurrectos for peace were 
received here to-day by Rafael Her
nandez, one of the go-betweens in the 
6egotlations>

The government is believed to be - 
réady to re-organise the cabinet and 
give the insurectdé four members out 
of eight and to allow the revolutionists 
to name outright fourteen governors of 
27 states and by mutual agreement 
settle the remaining thirteen 
ernors.

More definite statements giving the 
attitude of the government are 
pécted to-day.

It is not believed that Col. Rabago, 
who last night was reported to be 
marching on Juarez, will provoke any 
engagement at this time, though the 
insurrectos are taking no chances and 
are preparing to meet him.

Some reports have it that Rabago 
Villes and Terrazas are not far from 
Chihuahua and a week’s march from 
here, awaiting orders, 
exists that the federal government will 
not In that case send marching orders 
in view of the probable success of the 
present negotiations.

Resume Negotiations.

(Special to the Times.)
London, May 16.—W. Max Aiken, M. 

P„ the Nova Scotian, replying to the 
assertion, of W. A. S. He wins, secre
tary of the tariff commission, that Mr. 
Mken knew that reciprocity would 
cost the Empire the loss of Canada, 

i setd he . considered the suggestion 
absurd.
. -JNo one in this country save Bow
ing,” he went on, “professes tb know 
this. Such an assertion has not been 
made by any of Mr. Hewtn's leaders, 
had been conspicuously absent from 
Mr. Balfour’s speeches, and had been- 
denied by President Taft, repudiated 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and ridiculed by 
Premier Asquith."

Discussing the same subject the 
British - Western Daily News says:- 
■ This bolting and barring policy of 
Canada must necessarily bring about a 
Weakening of the Imperial tie and pave 
the way -to the establishment of a Can
adian republic. All this might probably 
1 avoided If the Canadian government 
would cotisent either to a general elec
tion or a referendum on the reciprocity 
issue. Sir Wilfrid Laurier; though, Is 
apparently resolved to carry through 
ivctprecity in the same relentless fash
ion that Premier Asquith is bringing 
about Home Rule.” _

I£c\pTtn-Londen, May 16.—The German 
perial yacht Hohenzollern, with Em
peror William, Empress August! Vic
toria and Princess Victoria Louise, ar
rived at Shemees last night. The party 
entered London to-day and were wel
comed with an enthusiastic greeting, 
which fully demonstrated the Bmper? 
or’s personal popularity with English
men. The German royal guests are 
here for a week's visit to King George 
and Queen Mary, and primarily to be 
present at the unveiling of the national 
memorial to Queen Victoria, -the Em
peror's grandmother.

Thq King and Queen and other mem
bers of the British royal family met the 
visitors at the Victoria station and all 

driven in state to Buckingham 
Palace. Enormous crowds thronged the 
route.

Sir Edward Grey, the German ambas
sador, and other diplomats, were pres
ent. - •

tc the Times.)(Special '«g*, N
Vancouver, May 15.—At two o' :lock 

r - terday attempt n the special train 
|even cars bet ring the 220 nem- 

, of the Sheffield Choir drew up 
side the steamship Zealnndto 

was welcomed by a gathering of 
3,000 citizens of the terminal 
while the 6 h Regiment band 

<1 airs wlh ch reminded 
„rs of their tonies. Mayor ITay- 
eel the memh irs of the city < oun- 

nere present e nd extended tii Dr. 
C„..-,ird a hearty greeting. Here, as 
f.v rvwhere on Jthi ir trip, members of 
th.j choir found friends and acquaint- 

waiting to
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theThe national memorial which 

statute crowns and completes, stands 
directly In front of the palace, the 
Queen facing down the hall. The me
morial proper is a stately monument of 
marble and bronze, which it has taken 
nine years to complete at a cost of up
wards of $1,000,000. The unveiling will 
take place to-morrow by King George. 
Some significance may be attached to 
the state banquet to be given in honor 
of the German Emperor to-morrow 
evening. Before leaving Sheerness to
day Emperor William received a wel- 
-pome from the aeronautic branch of the 
British navy from aeroplanes flying 
over the Hohenzollern.

The arrangements for the unveiling 
of the memorial hetve been completed 
under the general supervision of Col
onel Sir Frederick Ponsonby, the King’s 
equerry. The war office is in charge 
of the arrangements for the great mll- 

H&ey .perailc That will He a leading fea
ture of the programme, and the Arch
bishop of Canterbury has prepared the 
religious service.

In anticipation of the ceremonies 
London is already becoming filled with 
visitors from abroad and from the 
country. The metropolis, in fact, is al
ready receiving warning of what the 
crowds may be expected to be at -the 
coronation next month.

The unveiling of the Queen Victoria 
memorial will naturally serve material
ly to increase the number of early ar
rivals for the coronation. It is esti
mated that probably 1.000,000 visitors 
will be in London by Tuesday.

In addition to the opening of the 
Queen Victoria memorial on Tuesday, 
and the special performance of 
“Money” at Drury Lane the following 
day, the Empqror and Empress will at
tend a court ball next Friday night. 
They will leave England in the Hohen
zollern on their return journey Satur-.; 
day.
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^-Washington Herald.
THE 6I&GUS HAS COME TO TOWNthe

ai,
Imperial Conference.

The Times, discussing the status of 
foreign cttnsdts-general, trusts that the 
pome government would be prepared to 
discuss it af the Imperial conference, 
not merely with a clear grasp of the 
important issue involved, but with S' 
proper understanding of the tendencies 
in the overseas dominions to regard 
this as a cause to be advanced.

“We are astonished to observe,’’ the 
writer goes on, “that lie Canada re- El Paso, Texas, May 16.—The end of 
centiy warned its readers against do- the revolution in Mexico seems near, 
signs upon Canadian autonomy, which Judge Carbajal, federal 
apparently were to be sprung at the er, this morning Aèeived telegraphic 
Imperial conference. No statesman <)t. tsotradtions from Mexico Olty tb pra- 
ttits country is deelro* -ot’ ilmitln^Sjf wit*h*iigiwtta«it> along the ti#e# 
Canadian autonomy. There are tin- proposed by Rafael Hernandez yes- 
terests of Great Britain alone. Do Can-, terday and based utibti Madero’s de- 
adian and British Imperial interests 
diverge and are there any questions of 
foreign policy which can be regarded 
as of Canadian interests alone? If so,
British statesmen would certainly pre
fer to see^them settled by the Canadian 
government alone.”
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(Special to the Times* Court Holds Gompers, Mitchell 
and Morrison Were Errone

ously" Sentenced

manda. - „ - -
The telegram to Judge Carbajal Is 

believed to be signed by President 
Diaz himself and it is rumored con
tains a formal acceptance by the presi
dent of the propositions suggested.

Shortly after the receipt of the mes
sage from Mexico City, Judge Carba
jal got Into communication with Dr. 
Vasquez .Gomes,’ confidential agent of 
Madero. and the latter was informed 
of Its nature.

Steps were taken at once to resume 
in a formal manner the negotiations 
interrupted ten days ago. It now 

probable that before nightfall 
representatives of the revolutionists 
and of the federal government will 
take up the problem of restoring peace.

The message from Mexico City was 
very long and partly In cipher and Its 

iDVeeiUI A 11 kQ ' translation required some time. ;
AnlnillnllA uAu It la known that the demands of the

., revolutionists upon which their propo- 
- |TPU. J ninmnn sttlon for a resumption of peace nego- Mplif FUPPPflR nations were based, were taken up In 

11 LIT Ltfll LnUll detoll and frbm the good atid pleased
f expressions of Judge Carbajal It was 
; manifest that negotiations were any

thing but unfavorable.
, £ r ii iuJ An air of relief was evident, both

Grandson Ot - Emperor Menetlk among the revolutionist leaders and

Proclaimed Ruler-Will Be I *S»ÏTiSSS«CSÎ 
Crowned Later

Mexico were at last on the way to set
tling questions that have stood In the 
Way of restoration of peace.

Vlany Rebels and Suspects De
capitated—Bodies Left 

Lying in Streets

Ottawa, May 16.—Although noth
ing definite has been arranged;, there 
Is every probability that the next 
competition for the Bari Grey musi
cal dramatic trophies will be held, at 
Ottawa under the active patronage of 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught. The Duke has already evi
denced great interest in the rrnmntt aside.: the sentences of imprisonment 
.campetition started by Earl Grey five imposed by- the Supreme Court of the 

Like Earl Grey he has 
in amateur theatrl- 
ltxls said that on' at

b. n extended
Speaking to i. Times represen 
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and none of oui 
l urn home aft< Washington, D.C.. May 16.—Setting DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE.r spending a 

means. But wé Hongkong, May 16.—There arealarm
ing rumors of a revolutionary upris
ing at Canton and the surrounding 
districts planned for to-morrow. Eu- ^eara a5.?'

sjaSSS* », „„ «
thou^ds of PersonsPare flee- o", TheXke^o ' have the

ingfrom the district. competition continued when he be-
The revolt U said to cover a wide comea Qovernor-Oeneral. 

area and to be led by relatives of high Theflrst two competitions were 
Chinese officers who have been efito- fce,d ftt ottawa- and then went to 
cated la Japan. More than $1,96»»»», Montreal Toronto and Winnipeg. The 
is said to be available to the rebels.

\ydual of their owr
:■ worth the mdnpy both to us and to

had
Bedford, Que., May 16.—Fire' which 

ravaged a considerable portion of the 
residential section of the town, broke 
out In the home of Mrs. Z. Walker and 
spread wi(h lightning-like rapidity to 
adjoining houses. Notwithstanding the 
efforts of the local volunteer fire bri
gade, some time elapsed before the 
blaze was under control. The total loss 
Is $76,600.

ur governmentIf yoCanada
voted the money to pay our expenses 
ii would have been a fine investment, 
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District of Columbia for alleged dis
obedience to a boycott Injunction, the 
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Two British gunboats, an» ------------  „„ » ... ' cTril

one German; one America, and llfQ Mil 1 F|i fl| n^H^^tonces im-Italian are now off Canton^ Another Iff» IULLL1I -I* - the JaU. sentences had

German gunboat is going to «te my .. ____

nivInfIMnrmintttonim SU°* l"W_' 8111T AT : PI PVPF AHN^ To correct the error ttiackse: was sentP The political "unrest is ge—«1 “ Al i AfLClLLallE ^tortoe^ti^urta with dtreetions

throughout South China and awaited ______
with apprehension. -
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bonds betweei all
Succumbs to Injuries Inflicted 

by Animal Which Was Kept 
by Firemsm

CAMPA IGN FAILS.

May ;15.—The whirl- 
raise $600,000 lor the 

Christian Association 
$250,-

Vcattle, Wash..
"ind campaign tc 
Young Women’;!
’’oi ling, ended Saturday, falling 
hoy short of the desired amount.

tëssWiê
.«mtmfetttmatonmte^jdosome- mBnla 0noke, the seven-year-old 

““ because of jp^.^yghter of the late Bmperov
* ’ John and a netce of Empress Taittt. Jfr

the same time Ras Tesaama, who had 
taken over the affairs of the etàpire be
cause of incapacity of Emperor Mefte- 
lik. was appointed guardian of the 

, ' heir apparent. The regent died on A<pril
«•at win last Menelik was born ip 1844 and 

has long been in ill-health. J

:

INTERLIONIAL 
I WIAY SURPLUS

î(Special to the Times.)
Calgary Alb., May 15.—Lucille the 

20 months old baby of Mr. and gn.
F. Morrey died on Saturday night, a 
result of mauling received from a bésif 
that was kept in a yard adjoining fire 
headquarter», • on Friday. The child 
strayed to the? tire halt menagerie and 

pulled away from the big bear 
with which it Was ,trying to play. A 
fireman toelf fibtie baby home and left 
warning thatit "was not to be allowed 
in the yards again. Somehow the In
fant strayed In’ again and no one saw
It until a fireman noticed the bear ____
mauling Its , helpless body. Chief AIberta ts at the King Edward en 
Smart had the. animal killed at once, ^pte for England for the coronation.

-, . - ___ -i------- - - — He spoke this morning enthusiastically
ACCIDENT ALLY SHOT. of a bumper wheat crop In the west

TL,______  this season) “So far,” he said, “it has
cSpsoftd to the Times ) been the best looking season we could

Grenfell, Sask., May 15. — Frank pdssltjly ask for.”
Houck, a German farmer, living 8 _ want car SHOPS

' , has been accidentally .. CAK

étof Hoimk’s head. »»»?« betyren Calgary and
Medicine Hat where the Canadian Pa
cific Irrigation Company Is building a 
huge dam at a cost of $7,000,000 to Irri
gate thousands of acres of land. Is to .. _
have abundance electric power from the (Special to the Times.) aged, ÎL a teamster, wan instantly klll-
dom. The citizens claim the C.P.R. car Orangeville, Ont., May K Dr. Dal- ed at Stratheoraa. He was moving a 
shops building will be located there, ton McCarthy, eldest son of County iaafe from-a dray to a building and was 
Turbines are now being installed in the Judge McCarthy, Duffetin, died last easing it down with a crow bar, when 
dam to generate. 206,000 horsepower, night, aged 42. He returned- from: Los- he-tost his balance and-fell backwards, 
sr.d it la.claimed this will beAhe psmer Angeles three weeks ago. M. S. Me- the safe falling on top of him and 
used. The citizens have bean petition - Carthy, M. P. for Calgary, and M. Mc-jcruahsA ht» head to a pulp. The body

B ICarthy, bank inspecter, Winnipeg, ara wrtl be taken to Woodford, Ont,, from
■ ....... î ~ ''EijirfMif

TFi^ft follows Attempt top Bek 
move Pastor of Polish Eb- 

man Catholic Church

TRIBUTE TO HBBSffll.HONSBERING Co-, «*■
serrice^ ln^honor ^IwFcto tte: 

gerald and Constables Carter. SBmany 
and Taylor at the R. N. *W. M. P-,” »ter 
recently perished In the Far North, 
were held yesterday morning at the 
barracks when Rev. Ca#en; HEto^aid a 
giowtag: tribute to the meft who 
while engaged In the-faifhAfl *ert 
aaoe of their duty. ‘
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AT OTTAWA TIED UP ,
m

jlotalfor Past Year Amounts to 
$272,712 — Expenditures 

Were Heavy

Otesetand, May 15.-rA riet ht whidfc| 
two persons were kBted and texx otito 

‘HajeMd from s
■resulted late;- 

-Aeteeation of the 
v Ttoslmlrs Polish Ro 
. attempted forcibly the* 

tor, Hey. Ignatius Eteé 
they were
conducted the affairs off' tile church.

was ase all tite. i
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be-
Stove

Builders Laborers Strike for 
Increase of Three Gents 

an Hour

in i'which the. - ofc-.afc a
Catitoti

PREDICTS BUMPER CR#P>
. ■ - i;

S (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 16.—The total surplus 

for the past year ot the Intercolonial 
milwaÿ was $272,71$, which in view of 

natty heavy expenditure ts an 
,al showing. The total income 

of thd year was $#,«84,78*, from which 
was deducted $600,006 for equipment ac- 
count,'$26,000 for revenue account ; on 
equipments, $$8,000 to, cover the oost of 
replacing the shops destroyed by tire 
at Campbellton, and $5,000 per month 
expenditure of new fire account, in,ad
dition to all general operating 
penses.

NEW POLICE COURT.OPIUM SMUGGLERS CAUGHT.
cv>

ml(Special 
Ottawa, May 

Guilders’ iabore 
i'Kturday derru.n 
"hlch the contr

; v men have been getting 26 cènts an
■ figure

and negotiatlor s have 
en in progress since. All puildlng

11 orations are ti
cimber of men out that' Labir Hail 

'•'£* unable to accommodate thsm and 
-Ljbne of them ha|d open-air meetings on
“fder Square

to the Times.) - , 
16.—Four hundred

Montreal, -May 15.—With the arrest of 
an express messenger 
T-, to-day. customs 
United States and Canada announced 
they had run down opium smugglers 
who have operated throughout the 
country for months. Employees of rail
road trains crossing the Canadian line 
are alleged to have taken: the drug Into 
the United State*

Prince Rupert, May IS.—New p 
court and police office accommodation 
will i>e provided at once, and while the 
building will be but temporary, R Will 
bej a vast improvement on the present 
limited quarters.

The new home of Justice will stand 
at the rear of the government, lot op
posite the corner of Third avenue and 
Fulton street. This was decided at-" a 
meeting of the police commissioners.

The report presented by Chief Vickers 
shows for the month a total of $1,678.62 
for police salaries, nearly double the 
amount of last month’s expenditures. 
This has been due to the disturbance 
created- during the strike.

Chief Vickers made special mention 
of the commendable conduct of the po
lice, Mid the mayor as chairman of the 
commission agreed that Chief Vloiters 
was to be-commended for the ci 
manner in which all matters 
under his care had been dealt with.

teeTHREE KILLED. in, Plattsburg, 
officials of

, N.
thethers went on" strike on 

ding 28 cents a:i hour, 
ictors refuse to pay,.

Automobile Run Down by Train In 
New York State.

exoe

— Utica, N. Y„ May 15.—An automo
bile containing five was struck by a 
Mohawk and Malone railroad train 
near Kasts’ bridge to-day. Three 
members of the party were killed and 
two were severely injusad.

DR. D. M’CARTHY DEAD.

ur. The agreement at the latte
Mured May j ; miles from b 

shot and kllj 
loaded gun \ 
weapon wad 
blowing off p

ed up. So gréa t is the
*F ex-CRUSHBD TO DEATH.

(SpeeWto the Times.) 
Edmonton, May HL—Roy Leonard,

BODY FOUND IN RIVER. PENITENTIARY INQUIRY,

(Special to the Ttines-)
Montreal, May 16.—As a rçsult of 

an Investigation by Penitentiary In
spector Dawson, of Ottawa, at the St. 
Vincent De Paul penitentiary the 
Storekeeper therein has been released 
from duty tn connection with recent 
irregularities at the institution.

PRESENTATIOtf TO ODD FELLOW. (Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, May 16.—A. E. Hirst, or a 

body supposed to be" his, was found 
floating in Red river at the end of Fort 
Rouge avenue yesterday. It had been 
in thé water several days. A letter 
from P. W. Hayman, Empire hotel,
Vancouver, to til# father to London in
troducing Hirst, was found on the body, time-relative to ear

y
■«Mft

Winnipeg, Mar 15.—Before returning 
Vancouver IS imuel Phipps, master 

■ hanie of the C. P. R., formerly of 
" lnr>ipeg, was the recipient, of the 
I :,1,an's jewel, on behalf of Milinehaha 
‘ “lge. L O. O. F., Winnipeg, of which 

has been a riember for 27 years.
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